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Upcoming Events
Sun., Oct. 2 – 4:00 pm Blessing of the Pets . Bring your dog on a leash, cat in carrier or
other pets. Bring food or pet supplies. Make a fleece pet blanket, and enjoy treats.
2:00 pm “Music with Friends” concert with Drew Crane on piano, and quartet in the
Sanctuary at CCUMC
Sat., Oct. 8 – 9:00 – 11:00 am. KC Pet Project tour and delivery of pet blankets.
Contact: Sarah Williams
Sun., Oct. 9 – 10:45 am Family Worship. New Sermon Series “In God We Trust.”
Sun., Oct. 16 – 10:45 am Preschool Sunday
KC Zoo Day – see animals from the traveling zoo and display before church.
Sun., Oct. 23 – 10:45 Commitment Sunday and after-church gathering.
Tues., Oct. 25 – 6:00 pm Circle of Friends potluck at Bautista’s. Contact: Jan Ahern
Sun., Oct. 30 – 10:45 Cornerstone Sunday. Rededicate our building with former pastors.
Sun., Nov. 6 – 10:45 All Saints Day honoring those who have passed on.

This animal shelter cares for over 14,000 dogs and cats
in a year, and works with other animal welfare
organizations. It offers:
• Adoptions • Lifesaving programs
• Pet identification • Lost-pet reunions
• Education for pet owners.
Their primary location is at 7077 Elmwood at KCCAC (KC Campus for Animal Care)
but they also have adoption centers at Petco, 11620 West 95th and Zona Rosa, 8721 Stoddard.
This summer, CCKids made fleece blankets for cats and dogs in the shelter providing a soft
comfort for animals in carriers or cages. They will be delivered to KCCAC on Oct. 8.
KC Pet Project also needs: • pet food • feeding bowls • cat carriers • animal cages and pens
• collars • electronics.
See their complete wish list from Amazon and Chewy. Go to: www. kcpetproject.org
Or contribute by writing a check to CCUMC and earmark it “KC Pet Project.”
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Events for Men's Day Week 2022
Oct. 2 through Oct. 9: The men of CCUMC are joining the men of St. James UMC to
celebrate Men's Day Week 2022. All CCUMC men of all ages are invited to participate
in as many of these activities as they can. For questions, please contact Terry Kilroy.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men's Fish Fry and First Annual UMM 0.01K Run [that number is not a typo, it’s
11 yards.) Sun, Oct 2, 2:00-5:00 pm, at St. James UMC South Campus,
9420 James A. Reed Rd, KC MO 64138
Men's Dinner: (Men, Young Men & Youth) Tues, Oct 4, 6:00-8:30 pm, at the
Grand St. Cafe, 4740 Grand Ave.
Roundtable Discussion & Dinner: (Men, Young Men & Youth) Thurs, Oct. 6,
dinner 6:45-8:30 pm, at CCUMC with KC Chief’s chaplain, Marcellus Casey
Meet 'n Greet: Fri, Oct 7, 5:00-8:00 pm, at The Combine, 2999 Troost, KC MO
Topgolf: (Men, Young Men & Youth) Sat, Oct 8, 10:00 am-12:00 noon, at
Topgolf, 10611 Nall, OP KS
Worship: United Melthodist Men’s Day. Sun, Oct 9, 9:00 am (at St. James UMC
Paseo Campus) and 10:30 am (at SJUMC South Campus), the Rev. Andre
Fulton preaching.

Polo shirts will be made to commemorate the week of events. Cost, approx. $5.00

Thank You
“I am so proud and thankful that our young people start our worship service by lighting the
altar candles every Sunday, and closing the service by taking the Light of Christ out into the
world. Thank you to all of you who attend to that task so beautifully.” Nancy Smith
Current acolytes are Stella Montgomery; Charlotte Kapke, Jane Kapke; Walt Jones, Oliver Jones
and Mack Jones.
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Join a Small Group
Disciples – Sunday mornings 9:30 am, Church
Chapel. Adult men and women discussion
and study. Contact: Susan Fershee
Ladies Life – Every other Monday, 7:30 pm.
Location to be determined. Women in 30s
and 40s connecting for current events and
spiritual support. Contact: Jamie Kapke
Sisters in Christ – Wednesdays 6:30 pm weekly
Circle of Friends’ mission project in 2021 was
on Zoom; monthly at Kingswood,
to donate children’s books to Newhouse.
1000 Wornall Road. Scripture study,
sharing joys and concerns for prayer. Contact: Ann Vernon
Circle of Friends – Fourth Tuesday 6:00 pm. Women’s potluck supper with program.
Contact: Jan Ahern
Men’s Life – Some Tuesdays 7:30 pm in various locations. Men in 30s and 40s for casual
conversation about God and life. Contact: Mark Snyder
Men’s Group – Fourth Saturday, 8:30 am in Church Foyer. Gather for bonding, discussion and
Scripture. Contact: Kyle Hill
Don’t see what you need? Contact Pastor Angie to start a new group.
Contact: pastorangie@countryclubumc.org

Like To Sing?

Welcome New Members

Kevin Edmondsond, Levi Lacy and Cassie McClellan not
only lead the singing in worship, but have joined the
church. Pastor Angie welcomed each individually to
official membership on Sept. 25, 2022.
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Drew Crane, our pianist and Worship
Director, is growing our music
program. He is grateful for those who
help lead the congregation already,
and wants more good singers. If you
can read music and love to sing the old
hymns and new contemporary songs
as well, contact Drew. Rehearsals are
Wed. evening, 6 pm and Sunday
mornings, 9:30 am.
Special music for Christmas is being
planned!

CDC Update
September showers sent the kiddoes from our Childhood Development Center (CDC) to the
sidewalks to enjoy the rain with slickers and umbrellas. A few of the pre-schoolers ditched the
protective gear early on, fearlessly enjoying sloshing in puddles and tasting raindrops.

ALL-WEATHER GEAR
ON DISPLAY
Earlier in the week before
the rain came, Linda Neal
perceived the boot lineup outside a classroom as
art and took this shot.
The Pre-K teachers, Missy
& Baylee, encourage the
organizational skills of
their students. Neatness
counts!
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From Our Pastor
Angie Colina McNeill

“Then they will reply, ‘Lord, when did we ever see you hungry or
thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and not help
you?’ “And he will answer, ‘I tell you the truth, when you refused
to help the least of these my brothers and sisters, you were
refusing to help me.’ Matthew 28:44-45
Dear friends in Christ,
A few nights ago, I was driving home from my small group and decided to stop at Quiktrip to
grab a sandwich. As I pulled into the parking space, I noticed a woman sitting up against the
building. She was wearing a t-shirt, light sweatpants and flip-flops. As soon as I pulled into the
space, she winced from the headlights, and I quickly turned them off. I apologized when I got
out of the car, and she said she was ok.
As I was leaving the store, she asked me something hesitantly. I could barely hear her, but I
expected her to ask me for change. I asked her to repeat herself and instead she asked if I
had a sweatshirt or jacket. I was so caught off guard; I have never had anyone ask me for
clothing before.
During the shifting of the seasons, I always keep a jacket in my car. This evening it was cooler
than it had been when I left, and I had it on. I apologized profusely that I was cold too and that I
needed my jacket. I got in my car and I thought to myself, do I really need this jacket? I
convinced myself I did, but in reality, I just really like my jacket. And then I had a God momen. , I
had another jacket in my car -- but I failed to follow God’s nudging because it is another jacket I
really like.
As I drove off, all I could hear were Jesus’ words in my head, “I tell you the truth, when you
refused to help the least of these my brothers and sisters, you were refusing to help me.” I had
refused to help the naked. Ugh, so gut-wrenching to speak the words of Jesus while trying to
justify in my head why I hadn’t left a jacket that I can easily replace.
I arrived home and told myself I could remedy the situation and pulled out two sweatshirts that
I really don’t need. I opened up my hallway closet and found a jacket I knew would fit this
woman who was larger than me. But it was my grandpa’s coat.
I looked at it, knowing I should give this coat to her. As I held it in my hands, examining the
label, remembering when he bought it, and the feel of his embrace through the smooth
synthetic fibers of it, this pulled me into a moment of grief. I was not ready to part with it. I
placed it back in the closet.
(continued)
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Instead, I took the woman two sweatshirts and they fit her. However, I don’t feel justified in my
actions. Justification would have been if I could have sacrificially given the two jackets I like to
wear. Sacrificial giving would have looked like me parting with my grandpa’s coat.
This experience reminds me that God is everywhere asking us to give of ourselves. I think of the
way God gave of God's very self in the human flesh of Jesus. I think of the way Jesus gave his life
so we can have full lives. Giving one of my jackets would have been but a small sacrifice. What I
can give thanks for is that God continues to chase after me and continues to forgive me when I
fall short.
As we enter into this season of harvest, how are you giving sacrificially? Are you? If not, where
do you think God is nudging you.
In Christ,
Pastor Angie

Loving Our Neighbors …

when they are hurting is a meaningful way to serve
God. Look to another neighborhood church,
Central UMC at 51st and Oak Streets that is in
mourning. The 178-year-old United Methodist
Church has apparently been in decline for several
decades and has closed. In about six months,
Central Church will become a campus of Church of
the Resurrection and take on a new direction that
should help them grow and prosper. It could be a
great thing and some members are excited, but for many, change is hard. In the meantime, the
congregation members will be looking for places to worship.
CCUMC Board member, Linda Neal, reminds us: there will be some who choose to worship with
our congregation before their church re-opens. Linda says, “I hope we can be welcoming for
however long they may choose to worship with us … For many it will be an acutely stressful,
even painful, period and we can surely be a place of welcome, encouragement and support.
Let’s be sure our welcome flags are out.”
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There are more than 700 children in Brookside
school, Pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade.

Wed., Sept. 21, Jamie Kapke, Tiffany
Christianson, Pastor Angie, Ann Vernon & Linda
Neal toured Brookside Charter School on East
63rd Street, and presented more than 90 books
to the Library there. Books were donated at the
Book Bash from our church members and Child
Development Center families.

This charter is a tuition-free public school open to all children who live in the Kansas City public
school area. It has its own governance and operates independently of KC Public Schools. It
receives federal, state and local funding. Brookside started in 1956 as an alternative to KCPS.
Charters are accountable to the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education,
their charter sponsors and, of course, to their children and families. In Kansas City, all charter
schools are non-profit.
Brookside Charter promotes leadership and encourages their students to make the world a
better place. 85% of the students are African American, and the rest are Hispanic, White, or
mixed race. Several of the 120 staff have received awards as Best Teacher in Missouri.
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